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Instructions for publishing of articles in Bulletin of the International Association for Paleodontology (www.paleodontology.com) are made in 

accordance with the recommendations of the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors – Uniform Requirements for Manuscripts 

Submitted to Biomedical Journals (www.ICMJE.org).  

The journal publishes articles on paleodontology, bioarchaeology and related areas that have not been published so far.  

 

Text setup  

Text contributions are submitted electronically in English at bulletin@paleodontology.com.  

Scientific papers articulately written can be up to 15 pages in length, while case studies can have up to 8 pages with double line spacing and font 

size 12 (Times New Roman). All figures and tables are included into this total page number and should be placed at the end of the document.  

 

Text components  

Compliance – the principal author signs the confirmation on his/her own behalf and on behalf of the co-authors for the publication and transfer of 

copyright. The PDF form is available at: 

http://paleodontology.com/fileadmin/user_upload/bulletin/080311_bulletin_iapo_statement.pdf   

„The undersigned author transfers the copyright over this manuscript (please specify the manuscript's title) to Bulletin of the International 

Association for Paleodontology in case the manuscript is published. The undersigned author guarantees that the manuscript is original, that it is 

not being considered for publication in another journal and that it has not been already published. I undersign this work and I accept responsibility 

for the publication of this material on behalf of the author and all the co-authors.“  

Title (up to 80 characters), names of the authors are to be stated by first name and then by family name. Authors’ affiliations are stated by 

superscript at the end of each name.  

Abstract (up to 250 words) should not be descriptive; instead it has to be structured in several basic parts: Research objective, Materials and 

Methods, Results and Conclusions. Under the summary there should be two to five key words essential to the identification and classification of 

the article's contents, which will help in the composition of the descriptor.  

NLM descriptors can be found on http://www.nlm.nih.gov/mesh/MBrowser.html.  

Introduction should represent a concise and plain problem overview and research objective. Papers directly related to the problem elaborated in 

the article should be briefly mentioned.  

Materials and Methods implemented in the work should be displayed briefly, but detailed enough to enable the reader to repeat the described 

research. This chapter should be structured in three parts. 1 Procedures are shown according to the chronological order of their implementation; 2 

Exact description of materials (samples); 3 Statistical procedures applied in the result analysis.   

Results should be represented clearly and precisely without any additional comments and comparisons. It is necessary to mark the spots where 

tables and pictures will be shown.  

Discussion is a part of the paper which gives the author the freedom of overview and comparison of his own results with the same or with similar 

studies published in the past.   

Conclusion is a separate chapter of the paper, brief and concise. It follows the discussion and extracts the most important conclusions of the 

research. We can refer to them as enumeration.  

Tables Each table is made in Word or Excel and it should be placed at the end of the article, not inside the text. The tables should be in ordinal 

numbers which are associated with the text. Tables' titles are written on a separate page.  

Images Charts, photos, diagrams, x-rays – these are all considered images. Each image must have an ordinal number related to the order of 

appearance inside the text.  Each image must also have a description. Photos and x-rays have to be delivered in JPEG or GIF format with the 300 

DPI resolution. Reproduction of the photos is not allowed without specifying the authorship. The images' titles should be written on a separate 

page. The paper should contain a reasonable number of tables and images (up to 10).  

Literature used in the paper should be indicated in Arabic numbers in the order of appearance and quoting in the paper. It should be cited 

according to the recommendations of the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (www.ICMJE.org). Abbreviations of the journals' titles 

are used according to the Medline/PubMed.  

 

Classification of articles  

Articles published in Bulletin of the International Association for Paleodontology are classified as: Original scientific paper, preliminary (short) 

communication, professional paper, review article and case report.  

Review articles are published by invitation from the Editor-in-chief by acclaimed professionals in distinct fields of dental medicine.  

  

Other  

The authenticity of the work is guaranteed by the authors. All the studies must be in accordance with the principles of the Helsinki declaration 

(World Health Authority – 1975). Articles which have not been prepared in accordance with the editorial board will not be accepted for further 

proceedings by the International editorial board. 

 

More details are available at:  

http://www.paleodontology.com/fileadmin/user_upload/bulletin/080311_bulletin_iapo_instructions_for_authors.pdf 


